
VVS, INC.
1-402-477-9757 Day
1-888-267-5546 Day
1-800-662-2924 (Night)
1-402-477-9730 Fax

SHUFFLEBOARD LEAGUE RECORD
DIVISION NAME: _________________________________
Web Site: www.vvsleagues.com Date:____________

Important: Score Sheet must be faxed to VVS when match is finished.
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*Top Player listed each game plays on the right side of the board.

Home Team will have hammer for odd number games. Visitor will have hammer for even number games.
Game #1 begins on the right side of board. Subsequent games begin on the end where previous game finished.



VVS Shuffleboard Notes – 9-1-08

VVS Fax: 402-477-9730
Scoresheet must be faxed to VVS when match is finished

League stats will be mailed to the taverns. VVS would like every team captain (or representative from that team) to vol-
unteer to print weekly stats from www.vvsleagues.com and make the stats part of what you take to foosball leagues
each night.
Contact VVS at 477-9757 if we need to hard mail or email stats to your team.
VVS is supplying fax machines to locations that do not already have them. VVS will mail or email important announce-
ments to captains when needed.

• League Notes:
1. Short 8 – 10 Week Season – Players used the Final Week of the season must have played at least 1 league
night that season for that team prior to that point.

Long 20 -22 Week Season - Players used the Final 2 Weeks of the season must have played at least 1
league night that season for that team prior to that point.

The only exception to this is if a legitimate hardship arises a player may be allowed who is rated the same or
lower than the player he is replacing. Must be cleared through the league office.

2. Sub Rule: Each location will have their own subs. Subs can play for any team from that location.
Regular players can play only for their team.

• Game Play:
1. Standard American Shuffleboard Rules apply.

2. All games are 15 point games.

3. Wipe & powder board before each game.

4. Light powdering during game is allowed to cover dry spots before you deliver a weight only.

5. Coaching is allowed by your partner in doubles.

6. Practice Time: Board reserved for Home team from 6:15 - 6:30 p.m.
Board reserved for Visitors from 6:30 - 6:45 p.m.

7. Personal Weights may be used. If you use your own weights your opponent must be given the opportunity
to also use your weights or other weights of their choice. Weights cannot be switched once the match
begins (unless one breaks).

• Player Rating Notes
1. All known Lincoln players (to the best of our knowledge) who have played in leagues or tournaments the past 3
years have been assigned a rating from 0 (best) to 6.

2. The list is to be approved by the captain’s prior to the start of the season and evaluated again at mid-season to
make corrections if a player is under or overachieving.

3. New players will be rated as a 5 for their first 3 appearances and then given an actual rating after that. If a non-
listed player is known to both teams to be rated better than a 5 he should be so listed. Notify VVS in this
case.

4. Higher partner’s combined rating minus lower partner’s combined rating is the spot that will be marked up on the
board at the start of each game.

5. Maximum spot is 7 points / game, regardless of the difference in player ratings.


